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Excellencies, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It is a great pleasure for me to be with you in this important annual forum. I am very 

pleased that WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean has become a partner in this 

annual event and I look forward to institutionalizing the partnership further. 

As you may know, the national health systems in our Region are under scrutiny. The 

present era is witness to a number of issues being raised by users of health services, 

administrators and media. It has become a period of “performance measurement and assessment”, 

in which credibility and accountability are increasingly at stake. The Regional Office is 

promoting performance improvement. Several countries and organizations in the Region have 

attempted measures to improve the credibility of care outcomes. Some countries have made 

important efforts in formulating quality assurance and accreditation bodies, in training and 

organizing members of the workforce as quality reviewers and accreditation surveyors, in 

establishing quality teams, and in preparing manuals and guidelines at places of work. Standards 

and indicators have been developed and measured and reports assembled on the organization of 

health care. All of these activities are an effort to measure and improve performance, and the 

Regional Office is a supportive partner in these activities. 
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Ladies and Gentlemen, 

WHO has organized and facilitated a number of activities related to quality assessment, 

performance improvement and outcome measurement. During meetings of the Regional 

Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean, Member States have agreed that there has to be an 

organized mechanism to account for quality and continuously measure and improve performance 

in health care organizations. In order to do that, a mechanism for accreditation has to be available 

for use. It is heartening to note that the Arab Health Ministers, under the patronage of the League 

of Arab States and in collaboration with WHO and the Executive Board of the Health Ministers’ 

Council for the Cooperation Council States, have launched the Arab Hospital Accreditation 

initiative. This initiative is supported by the Regional Office which is working with Member 

States on three essential elements to institutionalize quality improvement. These are: an internal 

enabling environment; an effective health structure; and technical and financial support functions. 

In order to effect these three elements the Regional Office, in collaboration with countries of the 

Region, is developing: a conceptual framework for quality improvement; systems redesign 

models; public involvement; and effective internal and external quality tools, including 

information and feedback on performance. Applying the principle of an evidence-based factual 

approach to practice, and achieving the commitment of all staff and the community, will secure 

the best value for money and transparency. 

We in WHO have opted for a systems’ approach to quality improvement, which 

transcends  decision-making and actions occurring across a range of people, individuals, teams, 

organizations and subsystems. A systems approach is not an end in itself, but a means to enhance 

services for the benefit of people, where people are in the driving seat. I am sure that our efforts 

will converge with and enforce the Arab Health Ministers initiative, which indeed first saw the 

light of day on the premises of the Regional Office.  

For WHO this is a remarkable success and the right step in the right direction. The future 

agenda is even more demanding and requires a sincere partnership galvanizing all relevant 

partners. The Regional Office stands fast in its commitment to continue this path with the Arab 

League, to bring this effort to fruit and benefit the whole Region.  
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Dear Colleagues, 

Closely related to accreditation is the issue of patient safety. Let me share with you the 

good news that the WHO patient safety research project on assessing the magnitude and types of 

adverse events is now accomplished. The results will be shared with the participating countries 

and national workshops will be held to discuss the findings, and how best to explain the results 

and learn from them. With such a piece of research we will be able to link the findings with root 

causes––the system causes––and these findings should encourage countries to consider quality 

assurance and to join the Arab League initiative.  

In closing I want to assure you of our support and call on all of you to collaborate and to 

share the different experiences you have in quality assurance and improvement, and patient 

safety. The Regional Office will work to establish a sustainable working relationship with the 

Arab Hospital Federation through a protocol we are developing together. This protocol can be the 

nucleus for a larger alliance for a safer care and a better performance of our national health 

systems. 

I wish you all success and God bless you all. 


